Poly Rattles Unbeaten Chico State Wildcats 5-4 In Donnybrook

**Gow, Ollar Star As Squad Thrills 2,000 Boxing Fans**

Mustang boxers showed their worth Saturday night when they downed the formerly unbeaten Chico State Wildcats 5-4 before the largest and most riotous crowd ever seen at a home boxing event. The highly touted but hard-luck Wildcats were led by the most fearless, most stubborn fighters that ever landed on a Spider's web.

Bobby Gow, former Pacific Coast Intercollegiate champion, was ideaed to the fight against the strongest foe he has faced to date. Joe Jr., also a former champion, Terry Perry. The 18-pound blackheats traded hard blows for two rounds with Gow leading just about everything except the rounds. In the third frame, Perry contacted with a tough right hand, but it failed to momentarily alle the near Gow hanging on and dana away for the last minute in each, but allowed the champion to win on the points of strength and speed.

The delight of the evening was Bill Owen, former Junior featherweight champion. After driving hard against the quater John "punchball" Jordan, Owen knocked him out in the last round by driving him to the floor. He had the crowd howling with laughter when he acknowledged "My main man, I'm going to say what I told you before. I'm going to try again, but I'm not going to get an America because I'm going to knock you down again."

At 135 pounds, Frank Goddard Jr., former Chico State lightweight champion, delivered a knockout decision over Wildcat Paul Walker, Jr., who had defeated him last year. "The bullwhip" Fordy Fritz (147) met the "Supreme" Moore in a bout that ended in a draw. Fritz was the only former champion to win.

Chico surprised Ollar at the open. He won by a straight right hand and 2,000 screaming fans. This was the first two minutes.

"Dave Heron, now with seven with Mantle [Ollar's former foe], had a tough time with Mustang Petter. The two men met—formerly undefeated former Golden Jim—classed as the Wildcat's best shot."

At 171 pounds, former feature Don Totman, Jr., was streaked to his gane long enough to get into the ring, to come out fighting. Wildcat John Mundell—big hit man— Hyderabad, in a feature bout, took the title from Chico. Heron and his powerful left hand "Almost made the end of the round, but his punch was just too fast. He [Heron] came out of the ring fighting, and the hometown fans were not used to this. Heron has never been knocked out before."

Gary Chihiet, Mustang majors 525, scored a dead decision over stubborn "Black Bart" Evans from Chico. The Wildcat was forced to forfeit the 182 pound weight class to the Mustangs when he cost the Northerners the match.

Dormitory Manager

**Positions Now Open**

Application blanks for residence hall managers are now available from office of Robert Bostrom, resident exper. If a student is a junior or senior not on campus for the summer, he can get the blanks of 2.5 or above, and is active in this year's dormitory. The blanks will be available to the residence hall manager and approved by the dormitory committee.

Applicants will be interviewed individually by phone or in person. Assignments will be made on a first-come, first-served basis. The pay is $50 per month. Applications are due to the Dormitory Manager by April 10.
Students Offered Free Flu Shots
All students are being urged by the College Health Center to get influenza booster shots as soon as possible.

Dr. Earl D. Lovett, college physician, said that a new influenza epidemic could break out at any time similar to one that is now operating in England and other European countries.

Lovett added that the influenza booster shot is an effective one-shot preventive and is offered to all students and faculty free of charge.

The shots are being given Monday through Friday from 8-11 a.m. and from 2-4 p.m.

Editorial Jobs Open
Applicants are now being accepted for the Spring Quarter positions for editor-in-chief, Tuesday editor and Friday editor for Mustang and for the Spring Quarter for those who do not pass the test. Arrangements may be made to take the two-hour Chemistry Placement Test at the Counseling Center, Room 109, A26 Building.

Chemistry Course To Be Offered
All students desiring to take Chemistry 161 or 164, which will be offered in the Roomer and Fall Quarters, are required to have either a passing grade in Chemistry 9 or a satisfactory score on the Chemistry Placement Test located in the Spring Quarter for those who do not pass the test. Arrangements may be made to take the two-hour Chemistry Placement Test at the Counseling Center, Room 109, A26 Building.

Students Offered
Application may be obtained from John Healey, Adm. Students Offered

Polytickin’

BY TOM BRAGG
ABF President

The election is over, the ballots are counted and tallied, and you probably have little or no interest in the outcome. Many of you are already talking about the next election, who will run, what they will promise, and how they will change the Student Government. Unfortunately, the current election was the first in a long time where no current SG officers or candidates have been running. The result of this was a low voter turnout, with only about 200 students voting out of the 800 who are registered. This was not the case in the election, when 80 percent of the student body voted. When the polls are open, all students are urged to go vote, and this is especially true today.

Dr. Karl D. Lovett, college physician, said that influenza could break out at any time. He also noted that an influenza epidemic is possible.

Library Announces New Hours
The reserve reading room in the library will remain open from 6:30 a.m. until midnight on weekdays beginning tomorrow and until the end of finals.

Drama Fraternity Now Has Campus Chapter
Alpha Psi Omega, national drama fraternity, now has a local chapter, Delta Pi, formed on campus. In order to get the eligibility requirements of the fraternity—a minimum of 26 points in acting, set design, publicity and other phases of dramatic production—Officers of the new fraternity are George Streicher, president; Lorrain Allen, vice-president; and Oliver Cram, secretary-treasurer.

BY THE NUMBERS . . . Seventeen to be exact. Security Officer Dow Wilzer stands waist deep in bicycles waiting to be stolen. According to Security Chief George Coots, bicycles are stolen within one year will be sold at auction. The bicycles may be picked up at the security office behind the bookstore. Security identification is required.
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THE SEAFARING MAN IS A Catalina Man

Meeting your craft or cruising on a sailboat, Catalina combines the sun and sea of California with the British style influence to brighten your summer command.

Catalina Home Diamond Ring

Available
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This beautiful bridal set

THE CLASSIC DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

Bridal Sets Available

The Time, Shop

1105 Morse Street
Complete Watch and Jewelry Appraisals

Let yours be a genuine

Catalina Home Diamond Ring

uilt Sets Available

By Benjamin Franklin

"Egad, What A Cad!" Tryouts Scheduled
Tryouts will be held Wednesday and Thursday, March 15 and 16, at 9:30 p.m. in Lib. 118A for the College Union Drama Committee's production of "Egad, What A Cad!" The show is directed by Chuck Melvin and produced by Chuck Melvin and George Cockriel, both alumni graduates.

"Egad, What A Cad!" is a one act farce-drama with a villain, hero, and a sweet young thing. The hero, Manly Bad, falls in love with his mother's maid, Constant Hope, and is given trouble by the villain, Hetman Glanster.

"Playbills are on reserve in the library and may be checked out for two hours," says Roxanne Allen, drama chairman.

The student-directed, student-acted play is slated for production during Only Regina, it will be presented by both the speech and drama department and the Dramatic Club. The entire production, including costumes and scenery, has been done by students.

"If all printouts were abolished and all printing told anything 'til they were done, I would not need a printer, but there would be very little printed,"

—Benjamin Franklin

BY THE NUMBERS . . . Seventeen to be exact. Security Officer Dow Wilzer stands waist deep in bicycles waiting to be stolen. According to Security Chief George Coots, bicycles are stolen within one year will be sold at auction. The bicycles may be picked up at the security office behind the bookstore. Security identification is required.

By Jim Grandu
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By Jim Grandu
Swimmers Earn Win Over Whittier, UOP

Mustang men had no problem with the Whittier men Saturday morning to earn a 157-19 win. Mustangs totaled 149 points, Whittier only 21. Brandi Loyd excelled in the 200 yard freestyle and the 100 yard back stroke. Also on the Mustangs' side was Dale McFadden in the 200 medley relay. With the win, the Mustangs improved to 5-2 in dual meet competition.

Seven Cindermen Triumph At Fresno

Seven Cindermen came into the Fresno meet with a 4-4 record. The meet started out with a win over San Jose and then lost to Cal Poly. In dual meet competition, the Cindermen were 2-7 overall. In the Fresno meet, the Cindermen beat Cal Poly, U.O.P., and Cal State at Fullerton. The meet was held Thursday and Friday.

Home Sports Slate

Track Meet: Friday, April 7—Long Beach—10 a.m.

Softball: Friday, April 7—Westmont—1 p.m.

Swimming: Friday, April 7—U.C.M.C.—11 a.m.

SWIMMING

HARNESS

Friday, April 7—Westmont—1800 furlongs—9:30 a.m.

 Venus and Mars: Thursday, April 6—Larry Yaeger, 1:15 p.m.

SPEEDWAY

Saturday, April 8—San Fernando—6:45 p.m.

FEB: Friday, April 7—San Fernando—9:45 p.m.

SPORTS

Friday, April 7—City College—12:00 noon.

ECONOMICS

Monday, March 28—L.A. River at San Luis Obispo Country Club—3:00 p.m.

APRIL 7

Wednesday, March 30—Golf Club at San Luis Obispo Country Club—3:00 p.m.

SUMMER JOBS

Complied by Mike Mattie, Sports Editor

Over The Sports Desk

...on the basis of a close race developed in the National League with the Pirates grabbing a slim lead over the Giants and Dodgers--of tight finishers, three predicted the Yanks to be in first place and four picked the Giants in first place but the "Black Sox" grabbed off more second and third places...

...something we failed to report last week... even though Crops beat the Collegians 40-32 in the consolation round of the Intramural basketball tourney. Crops led all the way, leaving the Collegians to take third place...
Lectures Required For Driving State Owned Vehicles

All college automobile drivers must complete the 4-hour licensed driver's course at the following time: Monday, April 7, 4 p.m. Beginning in the fall quarter, all college drivers must complete the course. Anyone who does not attend the course will not be able to drive state-owned vehicles.

Leadership Course Planned

A special class in leadership courses will be offered this spring. The course will be offered on Tuesdays from 4 to 6 p.m. in room H-35, improving communication skills.

Position Available

In College Union

"Positions are available for students to become campus leaders. Applications are due by March 30." President George Spain at a recent college meeting.

Architectural Department Needs Scrub Membership

George Hassel, head of the Architectural Engineering Department, has been named to honorary membership in Sigma Tau, national professional architect's fraternity. The college chapter of Sigma Tau will meet on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon.

A New Student Organization

The Student Engineering Society, formed to promote engineering careers, will meet on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon.

Classroom Use

The classroom will be available for student use on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon.
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